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I N T E R C  SSION 
By Oscar Vouga-Associate Editor 

M UCH I S  being said today about the need of a revival, must be nothing less than the voice of God: we must speak 
and of the possibility of having one. This is a subject as the oracles of God; we must speak to the people the truth 

that should be preached and brought to the mind of the peo- concerning the present need. Our natural tendencies are to 
ple continuously, but one thing in this connection should not please the people in  order to hold a larger audience, but God , 
be forgotten, and that is the need of a real ministry of inter- has called us to speak to please Him. If there is to be a re- 
cession to bring it about. The Apostle Paul in his epistle to turn to the ministry of intercession, there must be powerful 
the Roman Church said, "Likewise the Spirit also helpeth preaching against sin, spiritual indifference, and such other 
our infirmities: for we know not what we should pray for truths as will stir the people of God to mighty travail in 
as we ought: but the prayer. 
Spirit itself maketh inter- W e  have heard many 
cession for us with groan- things recently that cause 
ings whizh cannot be ut- us to  know that we need 
tered" (ver. 26, chapter to pray through and see a 
8). T h i s  b r i n g s  t h e  moving of the Spirit again. 
thought to us that we For  example, we all have 
must be spiritual in order 
to even pray as we ought, found ourselves helplessly 

standing by while some for of ourselves we do not 
good saint or minister is even know how to pray. 
being operated on for 

In  studying the records some internal trouble, and 
of the Scriptures, and also we have followed the body 
the history of the Church, to the place of burial, all 
we find that no great re- this without as much as 
viva1 ever came without a hearing from God con- 
mighty spirit of prayer cerning His will in the 
gripping the hearts of the matter. W e  are all too 
people of God. W e  are complacent a b o u t o u r 
again confronted with the present spiritual condi- 
need of a real Holy tion and prayerless life; 
Ghost revival, and unless we need to be troubled a t  
we face the need honestly the lack of power that is 
we will surely be on the manifested among us. Can 
outside when i t  does come. we stand idly by and see 
Our earnest desire is to our fellow ministers and 
see every pulpit in the saints go to the hospitals 
land become a voice call- and to an untimely grave? 
ing the people back to  We are not opposed to 
prayer, to a ministry of going to hospitals, and all 
intercession. The ministry men must go to the grave, 
is ordained of God for the but we must acknowledge 
perfection of the saints that we are lacking in our 
and the edifying of the communion w i t h  G o d  
body of Christ, and in or- when these go there be- 
der to  accomplish this 
meat task the ministry Story on Page Six (continued on page 3) / 
























